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CITY NEWS
.• . Atikeifto ; Reconsider — . St.: John's
; English Lutheran church voted Wednesday

2 to request the pastor, /Hey. \u25a0 Mr. Ramsey, to

reconsider hlsreslgnatiohi'' ".'?.'•'\u25a0',
Engineer!! Wanted—Sergeant Frank-

: Un of the recruiting office has received orders
; from the war department to enlist men

for the engineers' battalion. This battalion
; requires 500 men at once. No clerks or com-
", mon laborers aie wanted. Machinists and
i men proficient in some trade are preferred.

On Probation—Henry Hamilton Ward,
the 18-year-old boy who pleaded "guilty of

, breaking into the drug store at Twenty-sec-
ond street and Girard javenue, was yester-

, day given -a' reformatory sentence ;by Judge
: Brooks and then released .on probation.

George D. Holt of the prison reform associa-
, tion will be responsible' for Ward's conduct.

; An Advl»(ir.v Committee — President
Best, of the Commercial Club, has named the
following m members of the committee to act
in an advisory, capacity to the public affairs
committee: Judge M. B. Koon. chairman;
E. J. i'lnlps. George 11. 'Partridge; S. A.

-Harris, Charles M. Harrington' and J. C,
TEliel. TUe various committees are actively
at work. President Best expresses himself
well pleased with the progress made by the
committee on public affairs.

\u25a0

i •
Fret- Hupllst Conference— Ken-

nepin quarterly meeting of Free Baptist! will
1 convene at Hie First Free Baptist church,

March S-10. Friday evening, there will be
a sermon by Key. J. D. Ha [sen. of Crystal,
There will be services all.day Saturday, be-
ginning at x.'.v a. id. with a praise service,
center sermons, etc. Rev. E. N. Spaf-
tord. of Chaiupliu, will preach Saturday
morning, and Rev. E. H. Willisford, Saturday
tveCiiug and Sunday morning.

; Ki«-«l (ireKorj 1* Funeral The funeral
' of Fred Gregory, late of the Thirteenth Miu-
| uesota regiment; who died at Manila, will be
| held to-morrow at 4 p. in. from the residence
' of his parents, 1012 First avenue S. , Rev. M.

D Shutter will conduct the services. The
: pallbearers will be from, among members 'Of
! the St. Cloud lodge, K. of P., of which the

deceased was a member. Members of the
Thirteenth regiment will act as escort.

K\:»ii».iwitiuit Not Given—The post-
office-department has not made the local office

; a confidant as to the reason for the recent
order directing that a record of the carriers
making registries on their routes and the.
number of packages for each carrier be kept.
but. says that it is for purposes of its own.
There is do doubt, however, from the way
the circular is worded, that it is to the inter-
ests of the carriers to do what they can to
Increase the use of this new feature.

lnt< vest lirowlug-The First Baptist
Ep?cial meetings under Rev. Dowland Ed-
wards of London, England, are increasing in
tatendant-e and interest. The crowd last
evening was twice•' as large as on Tuesday
night, and Mr. Edwards spoke on "Backslid-
ers and. Sinners." Miss Marion Page and
Mrs. C. T. Bergren sang solos. To-night Mr.
Edwards will continue the subject of last
night, and,, Mrs. Maud Ulmer Jones will sing
'The Man of Galilee" before the sermon and
"Shall 1 Be Saved To-nlgufJ'- after.-— \u25a0
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'/.oinlis l>.pl;iiii»— Zolalis, a
Greek employe of a candy store at llennepin
avenue and Sixth street is in trouble. Zolalis
is one of those ..iit.-.i workmen that perform
ccrobutif feats with largo sticky masses of
molasses candy. Several nights age Zolalis
met tattie Price and .lames G. Sperry on one
of the -broad highways of Minneapolis. He
deal l with them ps'he kneads his favorite
molassej randy. In the police court this
morning Zolalis ltd into the courtroom a ror-
don Qf loyal Greeks, ;:n astute lawyer, and an
interpreter. After li:« testimony had Veen
translated, and handed over to the judge in
an expurgated edition, it t-ppeared that h"
claimed.to have-been acting on the defensive.
The case occupied the attention of rhe court
for the entire session of the 'lay. .;.

YERXa
Our Mayflower Brand

Crea me ry Butter was
awarded the Grand Prix
(highest honors) at the
Paris Exposition.

Sweet Dairy Butter in
jars 16c, 18c and 20c lb.

I The coroner found a few letters in hispockets. Oue was from his superior, it
was written under date of Jan. 4 and read-

Doluth, :'-!>. 1301.—Rev. anU Dear Sir: 1
shall have no farther use far your services

j in this diocese after tbe 27th of this month.
I Your faculties are hereby withdrawn fetter
j that date. Hoping that you will find a suir-

| able place in another diocese, 1 am your
| in x-. —James McGolrick.

The priest had no money and hU finan-| cial pUsht may have weighed on his' mind.

I He was a tall, dark man of pleasing ap-
| pearance, rather bald and with a fesv
I days' growth of beard. He was about 40years of age.

The dead priest has a brother at 2G6X Hutchins street, Elmira. X. V., towhom he had addressed a letter. Anotherletter was addressed to Anna Gluba anemploye of a restaurant at 113 Xicolletavenue. Minneapolis.
A telegram from Duluth says that

i Father Budzowski was at one time in
: Barnum. Carleton county, and later went
ito Roseau county. Bishop McGolrick says
jthe letter dismissing him was given be-
cause he showed signs of mental aberra-
tion and was not attending to his duties.
He was told to look for another place and
went from Roseau to Fargo, X. D.

Coffee.
Our Coffees come from the Blue Flame

Gas Roaster to our counters, every hour
of the day. In purchasing of us you get
your coffee warm, from the best Roaster
in the world.

Hoffman House .''-v, ;; 30c
Compare it against anybody's 45c. \u25a0;\u25a0• .

N.L.I Mocha and Java At.
nODai flavor ; LitCompare It with any 35c coffee in the city.

Santos and Golden Rio FSi|-
Makes an excellent cup Iww

Teas.
AA| am*v English Breakfast. C'ey- CAAUOlOngf lon. Japan or the MinardaOUC

£lioerine Km 60s
We carry a most complete line of Teas «C Aup from WWW

Oranges uhK o^:.. 12c
lowest wholesale prices bybox.

Maple Syrup 5Wn..,....;.85c
Maple Syrup LI; on.. SI
Maple Syrup £3^.sH5

i
Evaporated Pears i£un« 5c

A great bargain.

T/2 cents
Lib for good Evaporated Peaches.

3 1/2 cents
For good California Prunes. J Ldi'

5 cents
Lb for new Dates. : "iTjepp"

6 cents - .>
For pound package new California.

5 cents
Per can for .200 cases oi Austin Corn.

\u25a0# .; t
60c doz.

§

\i K : 6 cents
Per! can for Wlnnebago Corn; 70c doz.

This Is a 10c grade.

6 cents
Per Deck for Rutabagas or Beets.

10 cents
Per peck for Parsnips.

1 14 cents
Dozen for strictly fresh Eggs. Every egg

fresh.

63 cents
For pail K. K. K. Norway Herring.

W* cents
Lb for best Rolled Oats. j

Peerless Meat Market
Prices Always Right.

Sirloin Steak 12^c
Round Steak 10c
Hamburger 8c
Rib Roast 10<ai2y 2f:
Thick Boiling Beef 6c
Pot Roast "c
Rib Boiling Beef 3*; 4c
Leg Lamb 12V&C
Leg Mutton 10c
Pork Loins 8c
Pork Chops 10c
Pork Shoulder 7i£c
Pork Butts 7^,c
Fine Turkey 10c, 12%@14c
California Hams TVfcc
Boiled Lobsters 25 lbs

A full line of fresh and salt fish.

A PRIEST'S DEATH
Father Francis J. Budzyowski of

: Dulirth Shoots Himself. \u25a0v 5
' v>; Z: *•\u25a0•-:•..• \u25a0 I -

HAD BEEN GIVEN HIS DISCHARGE

:• \u25a0l'.-*'3,r v*'' ";-\u25a0\u25a0" '\u25a0 \u25a0 * '\u25a0*''\u25a0* ;• .•-•<u^i-;';,: \u25a0

Letter From ; BUhop MoUolrlck—
Traced)- at the Golden

Went Hotel.

'• \u25a0
\u25a0','\u25a0' * '

Despondent over bis. recent.. discharge
from the-'Duluth diocese or toe Catholic
church, as indicated by letters found on
his person. Rev. ',' Francis Budzyowski of
Duluth, shot himself twice through the
heart "at the Golden West hotel yesterday,
morning. Death was instantaneous."

He came to the hotel four days ago and
registered as "Rev. James, Minneapolis."
He did not leave the room to which be was
assigned;from*then until his tragic death.
Ho had his meals: served in the room and
complained of having a cold which he
thought might lie a slight attack of the
grip.- He explained to the- hotel attaches
who had occasion'to enter the room that
his ailment was trifling. He occasionally
ordered liquor, but had drank no more
than a man might take for medicinal pur-
poses. The b^ll boys who waited on him
said he seemed perfectly rational.

Tried Gait Flrnt.

He asked Wednesday to be called at
6 o'clock. When aroused, yesterday there
was' a strong smell of gas. outside his
room; 'He was told that the gas . was
escaping. 3 He.replied that it was turned
off, and was then heard to open the win-
dow. , He asked to have his bill sent up to
his room, explaining that he had no money
with him. He could get all he needed, he
said, by going over on the East Side to his
residence, and suggested that 'he be ac-
companied.'; , \u25a0W'fi'" 1-."-.

When two bell boys came up at 11 o'clock
and rapped at the door, the priest called
out:

'•All right, just a minute; I'm dressing."
I think that fellow needs watching,"

said one of the boys;" he acts as though he
might kill himself."

U-.iM.-In in His Heart.

The words had scarcely left his mouth
when a revolver was discharged twice in
the room. Groans followed and the two
frightened boys hurried away for a physi-
cian.

When the door was broken in a littlelater the jriest was found lying lifelesson his bed. He had partially dressed him-
self, and was in his trousers and under-
clothee. Sitting on the edge of the bed,
he had placed the muzzle of the weapon
over his heart and pulled the trigger
twice in rapid succession. Both bullets
entered at the ?ame point, tearing an ugly
hole in his chest, from which the blood
.streamed treely. On a chair by the bed
lay the rich black broadcloth garb or his
calling.

DUchurKcU From UnUilli.

J. D. KNOWLES IS DEAD
Old Resident of "Tonka Succumb*

to Injuries.
Special to The Journal. '\u25a0

Excelsior, . Minn., March B.—J. D.
i Knowles, an old resident, died near Deep-
| haven yesterday afternoon, aged 75 years.
jThe funeral will be held in the Methodist
church to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Knowles is survived by his wife and
one daughter who resides in Massachu-
setts. His -death was the direct result of
a runaway accident last fall. His horse
became frightened at an automobile and
threw him with . great violence to the
ground.

Boom Island Kxtended.

REVISED PLANS OF THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD TERMINALS.
The west side yards lie between the alley east of First, street N, and the dotted linenext to the Minneapolis & St. Louis tracks. The freight depot stands almost in the mid-

dle of the property, with a large platform and crane at the north end. Between the sec-
ond story of the freight depot and the edge of the bluff, on the street level, extends theplatform bridge shown in the map by a shaded space.

The improvements on the East Side commence at the intersection of the Great
Northern tracks and Main street on the east river bank. A curved steel bridge extends
to Nifollet island and another steel structure gives access to Boom island. The island
will be enlarged by driving piling and fillingin along? the general lines shown dotted onthe map. The idea is to make it a regular and compact body of land There will be notracks on the East Side triangular shaped piece of land at present.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

W.C. PLAN INDETAIL
Extensive Terminal Improvements

of the Wisconsin Central.
;: >' ~ v^^ • : \u25a0

NO IBRIDGE ACROSS THE RIVER- >"• \u25a0:..i-s• -.0 '.*<• •\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 -a ••:'\u25a0•\u25a0>.\u25a0•;,'\u25a0
', •' 'zi': vm - '•'- '? '\u25a0•'\u25a0•\u25a0 '\u25a0 • '•\u25a0" v'V^«'''t

Fro t»-lit Depot K«mliyi»tHt H\ ittiElec-
tric Elevator*—lnvestment of \u25a0

More Than Half a Million.

Extensive changes iv the plans for the
terminals of the Wisconsin Central rail-
road in .Minneapolis has been
made since the new project was
first announced, about a year ago.
As a number of more or less inaccurate
statements regarding the terminals have
been made and as the matter is one of
very large importance to the commercial
interests of Minneapolis, The Journal
now gives the, first authentic derails of
the terminal plans as finally and

(
recent-

ly decided upon by the official's' of the
Wisconsin Central railroad.

The property acquired by the Wisconsin
Centra] includes four distinct parcels.
One of these is a strip of ground -of
about 150 feet, average width, extending
from Hennepin avenue to Third avenue
N, and lying between the Miuneapolis &
St. Louis tracks and a line parallel with
and about 150 feet east of First street N.
This line is in part the same as the alley
first east of First street. With the ex-
ception of the Hennepin avenue frontage
it is unoccupied by buildings, and the
structures on Hennepin are old and of
little value; their destruction will be a
good thing for the locality.

The Freight Depot.

This ground is in a general way level
with First and Hennepin and will be cut
down to the level of the Minneapolis &
St. Louis tracks about twenty feet be-
low. Almost in the center of the space
thus secured will be erected- a modern
two-story brick freight house 40 by about
360 feet in size. This will bo a novelty
in Minneapolis. The lower floor will be
level with the oar floors. Incoming
freight will be taken from the cars,
trucked directly upon elevators and de-
livered quickly on the second floor, which
will be the height of a wagon bed above
the grade of First street.

Connecting this second story of the
freight depot with the streets adjacent
will be a long platform or bridge, similar
to that which now covers the tracks
which pass between the Union passenger
station and High street. This platform
will be reached from both First avenue
N and Second avenue X, thus giving per-
fect access at grade. With the exception
of the Milwaukee, the Wisconsin Central
will be the only road having a freight
depot so situated that teams need not
haul their loads up grade to get into
the central part of town.

The elevators which will save the horses
this work will be three in number with a
capacity of five tons, or 10,000 pounds
each, and will be operated by electricity.
They are the first elevators to be used
ii* a Minneapolis freight depot.

Outgoing freight will be received on the
lower floor of the depot, aud to enable
teams to reach the lower level a drive-
way will descend, north of the platform,
by an easy 4-per-cent. grade. Once down
the incline, teams can pass clear down
to Hennepin avenue, and there will be
facilities for loading or unloading direct-
ly into the cars, as well as at the freight
house doors. A powerful crane for un-
loading heavy goods will stand at the
north end of the depot.

The \nrilM and SliopN.

j quired by the Wisconsin Central are on
the East Side —one along the east shore
of Xicollet island, one on the main land
just below Plymouth avenue bridge, and
the other Boom island (with additions)
connecting the first two.

To reach this property the Wisconsin
Central will build a curved bridge com-
mencing at the intersection of the east
river bank and Great Northern tracks
and striking Xicollet island several hun-
dred feet up-stream. The tracks will
continue north along the shore of the
island to the nearest point to Boom
island. Here another bridge will be
built. Just west of this railroad bridge
there will be a wagon bridge, and still
another wagon bridge will connect Boom
island with the main land near the Plym-
outh avenue bridge. At present there
will be no tracks on the latter piece of
ground.

The other three parcels of land ac-

Boom Island will be enlarged by driving
piling about the edges and filling in. per-
mission having, been secured from the gov-
ernment for this work. The island will
also be raised, as it is subject to overflow
—at least in some parts. It is understood

I to be the intention to construct a part of
the tracks on trestles at first and fill be-
tween them gradually.

The plant on the island will be large-
but is planned with the. idea of further-expansion as necessary. In the first place
there will be storage for at least 800 cars—
this means about five miles of tracks
Then there will be switching tracks and
'•team tracks." Here the purpose of thewagon bridges to the island appears. Allheavy and bulky goods in car lots, like coallumber, staves, wood, etc., will "be han-dled at the Boom Island team tracks.

There will be a round house with ca-
pacity for ten or twelve engines at firstand arranged for enlargement as neces-sary. There will be shops suitable for re-pairs at an important terminal, a moderncoaling plant and an icehouse of 1 000 tonscapacity. There will also be the yard-
master's office and some minor buildings.

The Real Terminals.
The Boonr Island yards will be the

'•eRI terminals of the Wisconsin Central

company. Here all trains will be made
up. Crews will start from here and a
large proportion of the men will make
their homes In this city.

The company hag a ninety-nine-year con-
tract with the Great Northern for running
privileges over all its lines between Min-
neapolis and St. Paul and in Minneapolis
This gives the Wisconsin Central exactly
equal facilities with the Great Northern,
as it can run its engines wherever a Great
Northern engine has rights.

To reach the west side freight yards and
depot, trains will simply pull out of the
yards and on to the Great Northern tracks
at the junction at Main street NE and the
river; they will then back across the
Great. Northern bridge and westwardly to
about Second street N where, again re-
versing, they will pull directly across the
Minneapolis & St. Louis tracks into their
own depot yards. There will also be a
connection with the Minneapolis & St.
Louis at Hennepin avenue.

The Wisconsin Central will deliver cars
to the Milwaukee and Minneapolis Western
on the east side at University switch and
will reach (he Railway Transfer company
and the Minneapolis Eastern on the west
side. Millers and snippers know what
this means and how great a convenience it
will be to the road and its patrons.
Switching charges will be done away with.

All the stories to the effect that there
would be a high level bridge direct from
Boom Island to the west side property, are
tjuite without foundation. It was a chi-
merical idea. As late as this morning
this atory appeared again.

The W. C. has no property north ofEighth avenue NE., but it will be easy to
make connection with the Northern Pacific
at that point if desired.

A Possibility.

It was at first intended to build the
freight depot on Hennepin avenue. This
was later decided to be too costly a loca-
tion for a freight house, and It was located
between First and Second avenue N. This
leaves the Hennepin avenue frontage open,
and it has been suggested that here is a
chance for a modern building to be erected
aver the tracks. It is an excellent place
for a hotel. The Wisconsin Central peo-
ple make no admissions on this score, but
it is known that the freight depot location
was changed for the reason stated—which
certainly implies an intention to make
further use of the admirable site on Hen-
uepiu.

AVliut It Meaua.

The improvements to be made by the
Wisconsin Central are of the utmost im-
portance to the city. This is not alone
through the fact that an important road
secures independent terminals. That item
is a/notable one; but in addition this move
means that about half a million worth of
idle real estate will be removed from the
market and made useful and productive,
while fully half a million more will be
spent immediately in betterments. It is
estimated \u25a0 roughly that the bridges and
buildings to be erected will cost fully$250,-
--000. while the grading and tracks will
make up the remainder. And in addition
will be future improvements—for every-
thing is being planned with the idea of
extension as the needs of the business re-
quire.

No IliK-h Level BrMgei

It is expected that the city council will
act at once and lavorably on the petition
for the vacation of the ends of First and
Ittcond avenues N, through the new yards,
Those streets'are laid out on the plat of
the city through to the river, but have not
been used beyond the alley east of north
First street for many years. As there is
absolutely no use for maintaining th*
streets in theory where there is no possi-
bility of their ever being wanted iv fact,
there seems no reason why the permission
should not be granted at once.

Adjoining property holders are under-
stood to be uruuiimously in favor of the
plan, as it will enhance the value of their
holdings.

Work will be begun as soon as the coun-
cil has acted and contracts can be let, and
the road should be using its new terminals
by the end of the summer.

CAMPBELL VS. THE POLICE
HE «ETS THK WORST OF IT

Complain* of a Theft and In Fined
$1O and Again Arrested for •

' • Vagrancy.

On February 28 Ambrose Campbell made
complaint at police headquarters that he
had been robbed of $100 in a resort on Sec-
ond street S by an inmate, named Vivian
Thomley. Ambrose Campbell found thai
the confidence that he had reposed in tho
police department, resulted in his arrest
and fine the following morning for being
found in a disreputable resort.

The county attorney's office hearing the
man's story, issued a warrant for the ar-
rest of Vivian Thomley on a charge of
grand larceny. This warrant bears date of
March 5, the day it was turned over to the
police department for service. Despite the
frequent protests from the county attor-
ney's office this warrant was not served
until March S. The delay, it may be rea-
sonable to suppose, was caused by the
numerous councils of the "plain clothes
men." some of whom have apparently
sought to embody unto themselves, the
three governmental functions of legisla-
tive, executive and judicial.

However, the manner of service and
proceedings following the novel "arrest"
are deserving of more than passing men-
tion.

In this connection reference to the tab of
the municipal court of this morning is
significant. Ambrose Campbell figures as
a vagrant, under arrest and behind the
rail where prisoners, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, are to be found. In the au-
dience room unhampered by shackles end
unshadowed by the insignia of disgrace,
complacently sits Vivian Thomley bearing
the proud distinction of having "eluded"

] the police department for four days.
Both cases were continued by Judge

Dickinson until the early part of next
week. \u25a0

Blanche Rogers, the proprietress of the
resort where Campbell alleges the theft of
the $100, also appeared in the police court,
and was fined $100 for keeping a disreput-
able house.

THE COMMITTEE TO ACT
A SEVERE LICENSE POLICY

The Council Committee on Licenses
. . Meet* and Renolvest to Inves-

tigate License Question.

The license committee of the city coun-
cil asserted itself this morning. Hitherto
this committee \u25a0' has been largely orna-
mental. It hag had but a perfunctory
part In the. direction of affairs connected
with the issuance of saloon licenses, con-
tenting itself in the, main with indorsing
the judgment and recommendation of the
license inspector and .appealing to him
for all information.

The new committee proposes to go into
details on its own account.

The license inspector was instructed to
prepare a list of all saloon men together
with a statement showing when each
mans license was granted and when it
expires. He was also instructed to give
every saloonkeeper a month's notice of
the expiration of his license.

In the case of the three-package re-
tailers whose licenses expired weeks ago
and have not been renewed, the licenseInspector was instructed to inform them
that they must pay at once. It is prob-
able that the committee will insist upon
a change of policy in the matter of trans-
fers of licenses. The police department
ha 3allowed this to be done in the past
although It is illegal.

BREEDING.
Detroit Journal.

"You doubtless need patience In your
business?" I suggested, purposely, for J
desired to test him.

The masseur did not reply:
"Oh, yes, for one has often to wait long

before one gets any patients to knead!"
On the contrary he said, simply:
"Well, I should to cackle!"
Undeniably good breeding, this.

\u25a0-\u0084 ...... . feO 4ft Ladles'
\u25a0

\u25a0

m - 9&ilOnew kid
fl&SJsSspSttKja luce, new seamless
HHEBBiIfPrJ fox, hand turn sole,

' VISHBm^ $3-Wl snoe> Saturday

•'''\u25a0lfS^^ra <R*fl O7 Ladies'

I \MI *** ""** . heavy

" M \S§ii sole, extension edge,

II v»%_— klc*' 'act'- *3'oo shoes.

I V <nESQ «fc4 OO Ladies'
I \».kß <a \m£^3 kid,
VK *^*tv*HS. lacft- Diamond kid

>!§!&k \ • i\^k Up. flexible sole. 12.50

ftftf*Ladies' kid, lace, kid tip.kid or cloth°Ow top, $1.75 shoe. Saturday.

fliO Qfi Ladles' hand turn lace, with dull
SB>Am%»%B kid, inserted lace stay, very fancy
•and stylish, $3.50 shoe. Saturday

60O* Ladles' Kld Lace. Low Shoes, Satur-
\9%rV Uay.

AQa Ladies' Kid House Slipper, turn sole,
~»»M strap over, instep, 98c shoe, Saturday

18c—Ladles' Serge House Slippers.

29c—Ladles' 50c Storm Rubbers.

A GOOD LOAN FIELD
New York Capitalist Prefers Minne-

apolis to Chicago.

EASTERN MONEY IS EASY TO GET

A. J. Dean lit-turn* From X.Y. Where
He round Minneapolis Invest-

ments Are Favored.

"Minneapolis offers a more favorable
fn<ld for loans than Chicago, for the reason
that things have been rather overdone in
the latter city," was the observation of a
New York capitalist to Alfred J. Dean, a
member of the firm of Thorpe Brothers,
who returned from an eastern trip yester-
day.

"The man who made the remark," said
Mr. Dean, "is president of a large finan-
cial concern whose assets are considerably
more than $10,000,000. He told me he was
allowing some of his loans to be paid off
in Chicago, as he wished to use the money
in Minneapolis. Ido not give this as a
representative instance of the feeling
toward Minneapolis, but it reflects the
judgment of a prominent and extremely
conservative man."

Mr. Dean added that financial concerns
now generally regard the west with favor.
One thing that surprised him was the com-
ment on an observation recently made by
George D. Dayton, that the country about
Minneapolis is getting ahead of the city,
and that there is plenty of room for the
city to grow on a healthy basis. This
opinion is shared by eastern people.

"There has been a wonderful change in
the feeling toward us," said Mr. Dean.
"It is not so many years ago that I made
occasional trips to New York, and when
financial institutions learned I was from
Minneapolis they were more than half in-
clined to show me the door, so many of
their people had been bitten by wildcat
speculations in this territory. But all that
feeli- - has passed away. We are in good
stat / g with the best financial centers,
and un have all the money we want on
proper securities."

ST. PAUL'S GOOD EXAMPLE
WAR OX THE BAXAXA PEEL

Mlnneapolin Has Ordinances Cover-
ing; the Fruit Rind ami Spit-

ting- \aiaances.

St. Paul has an ordinance prohibiting
spitting or throwing fruit rinds on the
sidewalks, and Health Commissioner Ohage
of that city promises to enforce it to the
letter. As a preliminary he is having
signs prepared, the same to be located in
conspicuous places in the streets, calling
attention to the ordinance. Failure io ob-
serve it invites a fine of from $1 to $50.

Minneapolis has ordinances covering
both tho above offenses, but no move has
ever been made to enforce either. The
ordinance prohibiting sidewalk disposition
of fruit peelings was passed by the coun-
cil in lSi»4. Violations of the same carry
a fine of not to exceed $50. The spitting
ordinance has been in effect since Decem-
ber, 1898. This is a less heinous offense,
the maximum penalty being but $5. It
will probably be news to the public that
the spitting ordinance also declares against
the practice of throwing cigar and cigarette
stumps and discarded quids of chewing to-
bacco into the street.

The enforcement of both these ordi-
nances is the duty of the police depart-
ment, while the department of health is
supposed to look after the spitting nui-
sance in the street cars.

A LOCAL BUREAU
Twin City PatmciiKer Agenti Are

Forming One.

Representatives of the Chicago lines met
at the Ryan hotel, St. Paul, yesterday to

form a twin city passenger bureau. H.
P. Bronson, agent of the Chicago passenger
association, was deputized by Chairman
McLeod of the Western passenger
association, to organize the new Twin
City Association.

A committee consisting of City Agent
Rutherford of the Minneapolis & St. Louis,
Agent Thompson of the Burlington, both
of St. Paul; and City Agent O'Brien of the
Omaha, and City Agent Varney Russell of
the Wisconsin Central, of Minneapolis,
was appointed to receive the ap-
plication of local paaenger men desir-
Lng the appointment of secretary. The
salary will probably be about $1,200 with
expenses.

Another meeting will be held at the West
hotel, Minneapolis Saturday at 11 a. m.

His Wife—Even if we do take a pew In
church, you needn't go.

Yon Blumer —I know it. But it looks as
If I countenanced the thing.

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 8. 1901.
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BIG BARGAINS IN SHOES SATURDAY.
Immense Bargains Saturday. Every item a fact. Bound to make Saturday an

extremely busy one. Read these specials.

Our Boys' Shoes. \
Built for long service, made of thebest; wearing
leathers obtainable.
Hoys" "Puritan" in sizes from 11 to 2 and Bto 5HMade out of Calf stock with solid oak solw.
$1.75 does not buy a better wearing Ai,:OK.shoe. Our price Saturday. .......<»*•« \u2666*

HgDy Boys' "Excision"
V£4J made out of Itox

,%&\u25a0 Bfcs. Kangaroo Calf.Iw sizes to 6. This
JT B shoe excels al 1- #x^^3Sß^'v other* s Can't lie

''"'\u25a0' Y''":f ' ' beafats2.oo. \u25a0«j \u25a0

/r^imL^L"fI*so
M- B of'ii J^Vi'etor"
M ~~ IOil x* Calf Lace, splen-

£g\ m^MI- I did wearing qu*l-

m 1 *Ciib fl Ity solid soles, new
m I Ijta m stock, equal to oth-
ffi 1 /tflLf ' ersl.2s& QQn
Kfe V ' MX I'" *l-50 shoes^OC
Km \ I^TJV I Youths' satin calf,
m,' \ &a I la°c, sizes 12 to 2;

1 \\ ®^la Uttle Rents' calf.
m \\ Si • ilace» spring heel,I V^3 Joi^d69c
I 1 X££j $1.90 &
11 % diamond calf, lace,

\£k 1 ' pump sole, $2^'J

T^fe. "a \u25a0" gj"i r; jr I'or ••.

J^*-^.°;
Men's

T&Mg&:2^~~\'.- bla<>k vie! kid.lace,

oqV 1'

J3 «a!_f_ Victor, wortii

?S1 4. C for 'r P*>"O Men's
Ikangaroo calf, lace, worth $2, Saturday $1.45. {
[ 01) OR for Men's "lioyal"famous stamped
! V«-w*J line ylclkid; Saturday, $2.35: j
I 26c for Men's Rubbers, Saturday. i *j490 for Men's 75c Storm Rubbers. Saturday..

Misses' Storm Rubbers size ; g% ffhj^
iit02....:..........: <£?fC
Child's Storm .Rubbers/size 4 Ok**
to 10^ \u25a0

- B«PU
Misses' Shoes, Size 11 %to 2.

Misses', black kid lace, . kid #*AA
tip, $1.25 grade, Saturday.... O «VU
Misses' new kid or calf lace, splendid
wearing quality, stylish fitting, $1.50
will not buy a better shoe— ff]|Ci«*
Saturday /. ,- vOli
Misses' very excellent vicl ;Jkid lace,
stylish fitting dress shoe fl*41 OR$1.75 regular—Saturday 9 HafeCP
Children's Shoes, Sizes 5 to 8.
Children's 81.00 arid'"sl.2s* tine hand
turn lace, "Budd's" famous T^ 85**
make .%;;.. \£. IwU
Children's 75c kid lace or ; button;
splendid service and neat \u25a0\u25a0'-> Jgj f&*%
looking ::....,...... *&•©C
Child's Shoes, Sizes sy 2 to 11.
Child's 8*1.66 kid or calf lace; CAA'Saturday .....,............;.. O*9C
Child's dongola kid'lace or "»Qn
velvet calf lace, $1.25 shoe m «9U

Retailing* MEATS at Wholesale Prices.

-THE PROVISION CO.
We are overloaded with the BEST and must sell it.

GOOD economical cuts ofBEEF and MUTTON at 5c lfo.
10,000 POUNDS of8 and 10-cent MEAT at 6c lb.
Choicest Muttons at 7c lb Lambs at 8c lb Rounds at 7c U>
Sirloins at 10c lb Porterhouse at 12J4c lb Hib Roasts at 10c lb
Boneless Roasts... 10c lb Backs at 6c lb 100-lbs Good Beef at $3,00

Sugar Cured Hams selling at 10c lb. (single ham). This is carload price.
ENDLESS TONS of everything in the MEAT and POULTRY LINE. Quality never was Better and

Prices never Lower for the quality. THIS is RETAILING MEATS at WHOLESALE PRICES.

THE LEADING MEAT HOUSE SoUth9l:344reet
TURKEYS, 10c lb. Beefsteaks, Pork Sausage and Pork Cuts at 7c lb.

. EXCELSIOR
The inaugural masquerade given under the

direction of leading gentlemen of Excelsior. I
was an unqualified success. No spectators
were admitted unless regularly invited, j
Music was furnished by Allert and Perry's i
orchestra. Fully two hundred were present.

The costumes were many and varied. , The
prize for best ladies" costume was won by 'Mrs. W. W. Bardwell of Minneapolis, who j
represented a fairy queen. Prize for best j
gentleman's costume was awardfd to Dudley i
.Moody, who represented a Sioux c'aiei. The j
prize for ttee most comical costume for ladies I
was awarded to Mrs. O. Dennis, who repre- j
s?nted a bearded fat woman. The priz" for 'gentlemen was awarded to E. L Newell, who
represented a granger. Other costumes that
were especially representative were the cos-
tums of Mines. G. W. Hummel, Frank Per-
kins, G. F. La Paul, George H. Shrodes and
George P. Dickinson, representing fairie?
Mrs. Wm. Lorenz, representing a German '
maid, and Wm. Loreni a;s <Jeorge Washing- j
ton were especially good. Among ih;' gue3ts [

1 present were Messrs. and Mrnes. Frank Per- !
kins, F. K. Dardwell, Dr. G. F. La P«ul,
C. S. FairchUd, C. Marshal%WUliam Lorenz,
Arthur Wilson, B. D. Wilson. F. J. Lyman,
W. C. Baker, Frafton Moody, W. P. Mc-
Donald, John Powers, Clarence E. Prince.
E. L. Newell, Grant Gifford, G. W. Hummel,
Jennie Johnson. Anna McDonald, Grace Den-
nis, Messrs, Alfred Abbott, Bartholomew,
Charles Raitz. Dudley Moody, Lowell Moody, j
Sylvester Moody. Herbert Sewell. Will Mor-
ris, C. Brackett. Roderick Seiu, Albert
Lorenz, Harry Mix. James Goodnow, Harzi-
corn, C. E. Sampson, Will Perkins, Charles I
Seignfoss, Charles Smith, George Pc-nd^rgast, |
Daily Darnell. Will Wallow, Harry Levan, j
Richard Day. Louis Minn, G. Pffef-er, A. H. j
Moody, Mathan H. Chase. Dr. E. U. Per-
kins, A. H. Lyman, H. Hutchins, Clyde
•Newell. Carl Hoag.

The Magazine club was entertained Tues-
day evening by Mr. and' Mrs. James Good-
now. Next Tuesday the club will be enter-

tained by Dr. E. R. Perkins at Odd Fellows
hall.

The ladies of the Home Missionary so-
ciety were entertained yesterday by Mrs. J.
H. Clark. At the conclusion of the business
meeting luncheon WM sewed.

The young people of the Methodist church
will give a gipsy social and carnival at I.
O. O. F. hall this evening. There will be
gipsy songs, marches and recitations. Your
future will be told by the Roumanian gipsies.
Refreshments will be served. Several guests

will appear in gipsy costume.

The ladles of the Eastern Star will give a
shirt waist social at their haU March 22.

The members of the Excelsior Cornet band
will repeat, by request, their performance of
the "Confederate Spy" at the town hall,
Wednesday evening, March 13.

Those who are contemplating establishing
an electric light plant iv Excelsior were look-
ing the field over yesterday and met with
much encouragement.

The promoters of the canning factory will
meet with the Improvement League March 18,
when they hope to make definite arrange-
ments.

EDWARD DALY BACK
He Served Three Years in the. Phil-

ippines.

Edward Daly of Minneapolis, has just
returned from the Philippines where he
served for three years in the army. Mr.
Daly has been in every port of Luzon as
well as on various other of the islands.
The limber which is beginning to inter-
est American lumbermen, he says, is near-
ly all hardwood, much of it mahogany and
black ebony. The first modern sawmill is
being installed near Mauban on the west'
coast. Any large operations in lumbering
will be carried on at a disadvantage as
the best timber is In mountainous regions.

He looks on the wine when it's red, ,
An.d doesn't know when to stop.

Of course the fumes go to his head
For "there's plenty of room at the top."

About Our Busy People
WHAT THEY ARE DOING AND WHAT THEY SAY

Crescentw Big Butter Store
:

i\u25a0\u25a0?'**{',.\u25a0 MT&*vJryDozon \u25a0 - :-
Direct fiotn tlus country. : Every Egg.. warranted strictlyfr«»u. ,'.

BUTTER, \u25a0 '
WC LB.

for 5-pound jars of Nice, Sweet Dairy;
others would charge lieor £0c lor same

- quality.. . ,
_ _

, .;
t

ROLL BUTTER
A choice lot of fresh, l-pound, # TF**country prints, per 1b m m C
Our supply of fresh country Butter is
unusually large this week. Careful buy-
ers will find good bargains; particular
people will find high qualities at right
prices. Hundreds of jars at >; \

13c, 16c, 18c
Fancy fresh churned Cream- *%*%-*cry, equals other dealers'best mimiG

ICE CREAM
Special Sunday willbe
French, Vanilla, *%n~* Two c" C%**lqt.Vr. &UG qts...d*/O
A Rich and Delicious Dessert, orders
must be In by 9 a. in. Sunday.

The CRESCENT CREAMERY CO.
618-620 Hennepin Avenue.

UNDER QUARANTINE
Two Cases of Sniatlpov in Hotel

Ward of Aberdeen.
Special to The Journal.

Aberdeen, S. I).. March B.—The county
board of health has officially quarantined
the Ward hotel, there being two cases of
smallpox in the house. One is that of
Mrs. Paulhamus. mother of Mrs. Ward,and
the other W. W. Boyer, a traveling man.
Xo person is allowed to enter or leave th :
hotel.

LOWE_R_RATES /
Railroad Cohinilssion to Cat * Rate*

; on, Live Stock. : ,"\
As a result of the investigation it has

been conducting for some time.-it is like-
ly that the railroad and ' warehouse com-
mission will shortly issue an order di-
recting all railroads leading into Minne-
apolis, ' St. Paul and South St.' Paul from
the southern and southwestern part of the
state to 'reduce rates on cattle; and live
stock. \u25a0\u25a0 - - . , '. :

' The reduction will range from :4-cents
down, according to distance. The read-
justment will be in the line of establishing
a more equitable distance tariff. Present
rates are wholly out of joint =-V;v +*'\u25a0\u25a0-!

Great Pant Sale. ..*

$3, $4 and $5 ones all go at $1.80 a pair
at The Nioollet Clothing House.

Nearly every afternoon from 4 iv o

o'clock music lovers are entertained at
the store of the Metropolitan Music com-
pany, 41 Sixth street S, with Impromptu

concerts on the pianola. I make it a point

to drop in there quite often, for they are
very enjoyable. The pianola is rapidly
growing In popularity, and already you will
find quite a large number of them in the
homes of Minneapolitans. This ingenious

Invention makes it possible for any one to
execute the most difficult compositions
upon a piano, and there is no limit to its
possibilities. A child can play the grand
operas of Wagner and Verdi or the latest
popular rag time airs. Its cost is $250,
and this is the price to all. There are
over 2,000 different rolls from which to
select the music you wish to play, and
these may be purchased or rented at"small
cost. Go into the Metropolitan at any
time and they will be pleased to show you
just what a pianola can be made to do.

It is always a pleasure to stop" and ex-
amine the window displays of Messrs. E.
G. Barnaby & Co.. corner Xicollet and
Fourth street. You may think it a little
early to talk about neglige shirts, but 1
want to call your attention to the new pat-
terns in this line which have just been re-
ceived at the store- mentioned above. The
designs are unusually attractive, and if
you are going to need new shirts this sea-
son why don't you go down and make your
selections before some one else has picked
out the best?

Another department that deserves men-
tion is their line of neckwear. The long,
narrow four-in-hands have made a big hit.
and in the endless assortment you will
find many exquisite designs and colorings.

The new blocks in spring hats are also
on display, and you may be sure that if
there is anything out of the ordinary it
can be seen at Barnaby's. Of couree the
Dunlaps lead all other makes for style and
quality. They are always the feature of
the Barnaby hat department. Step in and
look at them

Itytffinv \


